
PROJECT IDEA

School Bulletin Board L.E.A.D.  (Attitude
of Gratitude) By Jessica Ryan

Make a bulletin board in a common area dedicated to the
School Officer(s). Students will contribute by making easy
crafts; with a touch of personalization and appreciation. The
board will have a “Hero” theme. Create an easy backdrop of a
night time city scene with buildings and a space for the police
car craft to add below as if to look like they are patrolling the
road. The star cut-outs can be used as a small hand-written
thank you note from the students as well. They will adorn the
night sky. The crafts can be divided by age &/or
interest/choice.

HOW TO
____

Headline examples:
Because of the Brave, We Are Safe
We See You. We Appreciate You.
You Help Our School & That Is Cool!
Heroes Work Here!

Get Creative! Tips to make your board your own! Add your
officer’s name(s). Easy buildings can be made with large
black rectangles and small yellow windows. Superhero
theme backgrounds or disposable table cloth could lessen
the work. Add a cute moon in the sky. Encourage &/or
present motivational words to the children making the
police car craft to add:

ITEMS NEEDED
____

1. Blue paper plates
(halved for police
car craft)

2. White and red
paper

3. Black circle
cut-outs

4. Small stars

5. Bulletin board
background of a
city night sky

6. Star paper
cut-outs

7. Markers

8. Scissors

9. Bulletin board
headline of
choice (examples
below)



Thank You                         We Appreciate You
You Are A Role Model      You Are Important
You Are Brave                   You Matter
Hard-Working

Communicate with your principal & administration if the club
could ask for parents to donate anything special to celebrate
National Law Enforcement Appreciation Day. It is celebrated
annually on 1/9. A mini questionnaire could be made for the
school officer to showcase on the school’s communication
platform.

Example Q’s:
Have you ever had a K-9 partner? What’s your favorite police
automobile? What made you take a position at an
elementary school? Would you like to tell us about your past
experiences? Are there any hobbies/activities you like to do
in your spare time?

Contact ambassadorsupport@kindnessmatters365.org for questions or comments.😊


